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1,500,000 ACRES OF LAND
l'OR SALK IN

CANADA WEST.

THF. CANADA COMPANY have for 
disposal, about 1,500,000 ACRES OF 

LAND dispersed throughout most of the 
Townships in Upper Canada—nearly 500,- 
V00 Acres are situated in the Huron Tract, 
well known as on if' of the most fertile parts 
of the Province—it has trebled its popula
tion in five years, and now contains up
wards of 20,000 inhabitants.

The LANDS aro offered by way of 
L K A N F. , for Ten Years, or Jor 
Sale, C A S II J) O II' .A*—the plan tf 
one-JIfth ('ash, and the balance in Instal
ments being done away with.

The Rents payable 1st February each 
year, arc about the Interest at Six Per 
Vent.upon the price <»f the Land. Upon most 
«>f i lie Lots, when /. HAS HD, NO MONEY 
LS PiEOl IKED DOWN—whilst upon the 
others, according to locality, one, two, or 
three ÿctirs Retrty must be. paid in advance, 
— but these payments will free the Settler 
from further calls until 2nd, 3rd or 4th year 
of hia term of Lease.

The right to PURCHASE the FREE
HOLD during the term, is secured to the 
Leasee at a fixed sum named in Lease, and 
nn allowance is made according to antici
pated payment.

Lists of Lands, and any further informa
tion can bo obtained, (by application, if by 
letter post-paid) at the Cumfany's Offices, 
'Toronto and Goderich ; of R. Birds all, 

Asphodel, Colburne District ; 
Alling, Guelph, or J. C. \V. Dalt, Esq. 
Stratford, Huron District. _

Goderich, Mardi 17, 1848. 7

STRACII.W & LIZARS,
1 > ARRESTERS and Attornies at Law, 

Solicitors in Chancery, and Bankrupt
cy, Notary Public and Conveyancers, Gode
rich and Stratford, Huron District, C. NV. 
John Straciian, Goderich..
Daniel Home Lizars, Stratford.

Goderich, April 20, 1 ti 18. 6m 1

poet V p

FOR THE HURON SIGNAL.

NATIONAL TRIUMPH. 

by w. West.

Suspense, breathe again, we’ll be statues no

The pulse of assurance beat stronger and stronger. 
All lips are extended with wide gaping wonder! 
To find the great fabric of Slates tore asunder ; 
Every feeling is moved by a lively sensation 
That’s likely to further the good of each nation : 
Every bosom is warm’d, every tongue now 

rejoices,
And joins one great echo with millions of voices. 
Faded laurels we’ll raise from the wreck of fore 

ages, .
With new proofsfof value restamp’d on our pages. 
All bitter remorse we’ll put by for a season,
So away with oppression, corruption and treason, 
For fortune’s kind gifts now the people aie 

craving. v
See the-tri-colored flag of liberty waving !

From the Christain Examiner,
CHRISTIANITY AND SIX lAlISM.*
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To whatever quarter we look 
it id very obvious that Christianr 
concern, itself as never before w 
great social problem of our ago,— 
lion between man and wealth. '! I 
leu», with the ' interests depending 
has been the cause of the tremendu 
tions that have convulsed the king 
Europe during the present year, am 
spired the ablest works of the strun 
of our day. Theologian and politic 
oinistj philanthropist and moral phil . 
preacher, pamphleteer, editor, stumj speak 
er,~all clat-ses of writers and oru irs are 
eager to give their statement of pi ‘Valent 
social evils and not a few of them irofcss. 
to have .found the universal .panacca 

Of i lie prominent books bearing u on the 
soetaliMii of our time, we have sc let ed for 
our guidance a few that seem to us t c best 
representatives of leading classes. J anqui, 
the elder,—not the younger,—has v ritten, 
with great industry, point, and bn iuncy, 
the history of political economy fr< n the 
days of the ancient Greeks to our ow time.

•The want of an examination of the Jgypti-

Irom their hard labor, and Greece and Rome
fell victims to their own rapacity, in their 
fall verifying the fable, and finding that by 
their oppression of the working-men théy 
had killed the goose that laid the golden 
egg. The monk had no objection to church 
lithes and the amassing ot church plate ami 
jewels, nay, did not scruple to wring gold 
from the heathen by the crusader’s sword. 
Th*o Puritan, in spite of bis theological fa
talism, has never shown any lack of frcc- 

. will or self-reliance in the pursuit of gam. 
x 'The most conspicuous feature of our eivili- 

zatiou, however, is the pursuit of wealth in 
a new and remarkable manner. Its duct 
agencies are the natural sciences and indus
trial arts, its ruling spirit is intense compe
tition, its prominent danger is the growth 
of an ludusiriai feudalism, equally to be 
deprecated in its beating upon the affluent 
few and the impoverished many.

The beautiful arts are enlisted more in 
the service of private luxury than of devout 
faith or earnest patriotism. Wars are un
dertaken, not so much for conquest or pros

I NOTICE.

APPLICATION will be made to the next 
Session of the Provincial Legislature, 

for leave to bring in a Bill to constitute and 
form the following Townships npd Gore, 
and I! (•’: < ? L.m-I, V . : — \ nh Ivi-,th«»pe, 
Eolith Ei'li ope, 11 i',\ niy and <i — E'lice, 
Llansliard,'Fulf'aiton, Logan and Ilihbert,— 

I Wellesley, Mommgtoii and Maryborough, 
and Western hull of Wilitiut, and the Block 
of Land behind Logan,—into a new dis
trict. ALEX. MITCHELL/

Sec’y of Committee. 
Stafford, [Huron], )

1st of April, 1843. ( 10m6

To each remote shore may this banner be raised, ! an and, above all, of the Jewish plitical 
In the best of all causes the peoph are praised ; j economy leaves a serious defect in t ha work. 
Our n.lioml leader, of 1.1.1,av« Intt® ousted, j An acute and comprehensive eiirvcy jof the
And forth from .heir e.niucul .eat have been ! économie hearing, ol the

. | from so able a pen, would have potpet-seu
scoute I great value and jnlcrcst. The hte\uti of

Who all their vile plots have been building on i Ffance> f10\vever7havc never been re^irka- 
Btuble, Lie for their Biblical loro. Still, hp who

And glossing them over with froth and with i *;houId translate these volumes would ren- 
hubble ; I dcr a great service to English literature,

As locuste of prey they have fed on our vitale, j and present a view of the history of jatione
Proud sycophants fawning for pensions and titles, i equally novel, attractive, and rJ^ihe

' , , . e . , • ,, - I Blanqui'a work prepares the w ay lor theThe Church and the Senates great duties,^ |||C WMf# our Qwn ag«, alike
forgotten ; by the experience which he brings to us

The pillars ot state pages say they are rotten. ' from the pastj amj by the ,clearnesa with 
Soft whispers"ofloyahy breathe thro* each nation . which he traces to their source the. great 
That spurn the dire causes of debrand taxation! social evils, the Overgrown wealth and 
The cause for reform it sounds louffefand louder, \ squalid pauperism, that atll ct the niuettenth

century. Sismomii is fitly read in connue 
lion with him. With the vast knowledge

FARM FOR SALE

THU Subscriber oilers for sale Lot No.

Township of Colbornc, West Division. 
There is on the premises a small Log Barn, 
with 15 acres under good cultivation, and 
well fenced. The Land is of excellent 
quality, and within 6 miles of the Town of 
Goderich, containing 1U0 acres.

TERMS of'Sale will.be jiiadc known by 
applying to William Robertson, Esq., Can
ada Company's OAice, Goderich, or to the 
subscriber.

DAVID SMITH.
Goderich, March 1st, 1848. till"

TO THOSE IT MAY CONCERN.

J\/I R. OLIVER, having I<;ff the whold-of 
-L’-*- his unsettled accounts with the Clerk 
of the 1st Divis on Court, Go,derich, advises 
all parties indebted to him to see that gen
tleman bcfoie the 2Uth of next month.— 
Any information required, will bo given.at 
tho ullieu only, where a pursuu will be al
ways in attendance.

Goderich, June 29, 1G4S.

JOHN J. E. LINTON,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

Commissioner Queen's Bench,

AND CONVF.YANCER, 
STRATFORD.

T I C E .
rpHE inli.blunt» of 111. 10W.I of Goderich will 
X apply to 1 nrliamcut fut an Act to Icorpo* 

rate the sàid town.

By freedom’s burn sons almost ground to a 
powder. '

Now rally again round the standard of glory,
Add more worthy traits to the page of your story,
And tell the vile host that have been our 

oppressors,
In public opinion they stand as transgressors.
Now rouse from your slumbers ye loyal abettors,
Stern oppression’» hard hand, and sli ake olf your

And shew yourselves worthy of all that is 
blended

In the wSftie of a Britain so lofty ascended. ---------------- -------- ---------  -.
May ilia feeling. ol friendship, ilia powars of exist. The English political economist,.the 

rpason> Scotch Presbyterian, and the American as-
Ri-jileni.-h liifi.r worth o’er.the <luv#6la,'l of treason,
May they blossom together with iievdom of 

manner,
With truth’s pure initials engraved on our banner,

gathered from _hia historical studies, and 
with a spirit well worthy, of commendation, 
he portrays the more alarming features of 
our civilization ; and without venturing to 
prescribe any remedy, he startles us by his 
revelation of the results of monopoly aad 
competition in grinding down Jthe matqr, 
and forcing the smaller farmer and mauufac 
■turer to become the dependent hirelings Of 
the capitalist. The three other authors 
offer their own favorite remedies, for the 
miseries which, much in the spirit of the 
historians already named, they believe to

the tendency of large farming and manufac
turing establishments—by the power of 
machinery such as cun be wielded only by 
great wealth, and under the pressure) ol 
competition that is constantly crowding- 
down wages—to btfiik up small manufuctu 
ring and farming enterprises, and reduce the 
great mass af meti-^lo become day- Inburni s 
lor scanty wages in the employ of great 
proprietors. The miseries of the agricul
tural and mechanical laborers surpass our 
worst anticipations. As yet vve Lave' e.cen 
little of such wretchedness in our own 
country. The darken picture among ns is 
furnished by the condition of the poor in 
our cities, especially the virtuous poor of 
that sex whose only protectin’ against 
pauperism is generally the needle.

Now what arc we to say of the civilization 
of our time,—of its pursuit of wealth, iV 
natural

startled by the <lan; 
capital "from tho i 
iioor, and aro ben

ers inij eialipg over the 
lespnrate misery of » ho 
un it-g to timdilv their

With choice of our leaders in freedom’s election, ! filiation.

sociatjojiisl fitly represent the icamng vi«*w?" 
tliat earnest men take ol' the proper cose ol 
pressing social ills’ We will speak of their 
principles more fully, after having glanced 
nt some of the prominent aspects ol our civ-

All blended together in friendly protection. 
Goderich, August, 1848.

l’OR THE HURON SIGNAL.

TO MY MIRROR.

To thee, old friend, I’ll dedicate a stave,
Thou moralizer wise of deep refection, 

Unflattering and fearless, thou dost brave 
Vain man, and ehew’st him in his true 

complexion.

What is the most conspicuous feature of 
our age, as compared with the leading 
epochs of history ? Evidently'it is not the 
love of the b:autfful arts, as in Athens, nor 
military glory, as in.Rome, nor the sway of 
the pneslh iod, as in the Middle Ages, nor 
the rule of the predestinamn dogma, as in 

j Puritan times. The leading men of those 
I countries 
| the manners,
! nineteenth century. Fancy Pericles or Ju 
lius Cesar, St. Bernard or Calvin, to be set 
down in Paris or Lyons, London or Man-

nussionary
with his missals to heathen lands. Our 
New England has changed signally since 
the days of the Puritans. What would the 
Puritan autocrat, John Cotton, say, if res
tored now to the city founded by his com
panions ? llow wi^uld the relative position 
of th#clergy and the merchants in the nine
teenth century compare with what was in 
the seventeenth ? XVho are the men tliat 
now lead public opinion 1

Evidently the places that offer the high
est pecuniary emolument, and are must 
sought for by our able men, are not the lit
erary professions. Tho counting-house 
takes to itself fur more than its share of 
talent. It is no unusual thing for men to 
leave the bar, and even the bench, for the 
presidency of financial corporations or the 
charge of lucrative agencies. Within our 
limited sphere of observation, w.e can num
ber as many as six judges who have left the 
bench for the eouuling-house. In New 
England the founding ot a school of practi
cal science (nobly done, indeed) has been 
attended with at least quite as much eclat 
as the establishing of any theological semi
nary. In the Old Woild, aristocratic pre
rogative more and more lowers Us pride in 
presence of wealth. The banker is made a 
peer, and the power of gold enables even 
the Jew to win a seat among the legislators 
of England. The chariots of earls and 
dukes bring their coronets in humble atten
dance at tne meetings of brokers’ boards 
and railway commissioners. The Church,
; '.aL bua-ts its iininutubie doctrines and 

‘priesthood, stoops to note the march uf *eb 
ence and the arts. Divines like WisemaiV 
strive to consummate the alliance of the 
philosophy of our century with the Papal 
laith ; and tho clergy of France, eager to 
enlist in their favor any new power, whether 
a steam-engine or a liberty-tree, parade 
with robes and censers at the opening of 
new railways, and sprinkle with holy water 
the giant locomotives, determined that

favorite doctrine^ that tie production-of 
vyoalth is the great thing to be considered, 
wtyrlf^its distribution may be left to taka 
care of itself.

Yet the chief value of political economy 
has lain, thus far, rn its negative rather than 
its positive influence. It hiis imposed a 
powerful check on the errors of undqe inter
ference With tho [.roJuotv.n mil c. ai Lit •»*-<» 
•if wealth, alike by its historical l- ssons, its 
ample statisticb, and Us close reasoning, 
without having done much towards estab
lishing a positive social science. It is true, 
as Mill remarks in his Logic, tliat it. has 
busied itself chiefly with the statics and 
negh'cted the dynamics of society,—-has 
discussed existing tendencies rather than 

sciences, its industrial arts, its j pointed out the needed powers, 
competition, its economical prob-j Of course it is not o r province, nor 

lems ? Condemn it wholly we hurdlv can, ■ within our ability," to review the various 
without arraigning the Providence of God, j economical theories, as they are chaiacicri- 
that has conducted us to the present order | zed either by nations or by schools. It is 
of things by methods which could not be j well, however, to note" their distinctive 
prevented, however much for the better views, and bear in mind-the sen ices of na- 
they might have been used. Tho discovery \ tions and men in the progress of social 
ol 'America and India, the printmg-pless, -cionce.- TheTTal.an school, philosophical

ous and

elytism as for op nmg lucrative markets or 
sustaining profitable commerce. Men read 
more anxiously the price-current than the 
proceedings ol church councilsT"-- The mer-' 
chant often lords it over the priest, and the j tho magnetic needle, the application of the J and reformatory’,—iihe Spanish, e. 
Catholic missionary carries merchandise inductive method to the natural sciences, and fiscal,—the French, a.ivcntui

the rise af the industrial arts, have brought 
on a. revolution which nothing short ol 
Divine power could avert. It is as idle to

socialistic,— tlie^ English, industrial and 
chroma!istic,—the German,"* ini taphysical 
and universalizing,—there are in our own

I look upon thy face when turb’lent ire j Chester, New \orkor Boston,—-wliat would
8it.bl.ck upon m, brow., ,nd plciurcd there, thelr cntlcis..» be ! Thar «dwintiuu would

I then perceive how anger doth conspire 
To make deformity of what is fair.

Again I look when sentimental pangs 
Of love forlorn, oppress my heart awhile, 

And as I see the length my visage hange, 
Ileav’n knows, indeed, I cannot choose but

, And with that smile good fiutnour comes, and 
joy

Lights up mine eye, and polishes my blow : 
“ NoW this is well,” thou plainly say’st, “ mÿ

I swear, in faith, thou’rt even handsome

Fulton, Watt, and Stephenson shall not 
work solely tor the Devil. The University

,, - , „ , n ! of Oxford, that Salamanca of England, hasor ages would mavrel much at. , ’ . . , =. ’h , . , ...........f I been compelled to conlorm somewhat to thers, customs, and opinions of our . , ., _ „ , ..spirit ol the age, and, without renouncing
the Peripatetic philosophy, has consented 
to establish a chair of political economy, 
whose occupant, Dr. Swiss, distinguishes 
himself by a recent volume ul Lectures suf
ficiently elaborate and dull. Leading mor
alists of our day, such as Channing, Chal 
mere, Whately, and Way land, h.aVe given 
no email portion of their thought to topics 
coneected with political economy. Popu
lar tefurin runs constantly into some kind 

finance; and the power uf bankers and polit- <* ««ctal.em. Ono of the .nest ardent and 
ical economists over military heroes ; the i well-educated schools of reformers, both in 
ghostly monk would bo astonished at the *‘urDR# ,ml America base, Us system 
prevalence of luxury among the devotees .I *1! UP«" » “<« and looks
Christendom, and tlie talk oi tanils and 
corn-laws rather than of mofffostic orders

j hardly keep pace with their aiiiazcmcnt, as 
I they scrutinized the spirit uf/mr day. Tho 
! Athenian would find maniriacturics and 
! steam engines faf~>junftjtygwpicuous than 
I temples or statues ; the Romans would be 
i startled at the subordination »f war to 

if bankc 
lilitary I

think of preserving the old social system | lime reasons to remember all these ; and 
now, as it would have been to forge armour j also the labor’s of tho men who have given 
and build feudal „castl»s alter gunpowder i their names to economical systems, whetli- 
had n.ade the peasant a match for the mailed ! er Sully, and tho Agricultural system,— 
knight and common shut had put castle- : Mini, and the Mercantile,—Colbert, and tho 
walls to scorn. New. means have been Manufacturing,—Law, and the Financial,— 
furnished of providing men with things Turgot, Smith, and the system of Laissez 
which gratify Vheir natural wants. What faire,—or Malt hue, and the Population 
more certain than that these means will be theory.
used, and that modern science and art will ______________________
be turned to the pursuit of wealth under its ' ~~ -_
varied forms by all discovered agencies ? ,r Q,, ,,There to, indeed, an extreme parly.in I... r"7 T n U^nsKs,.-
each uf the leading divi.mn. ofChrtoton- ,e'r ,h’PPy. a fern.le rnu.t learn to
dont, which think, our Civ,fixation altogether 1 a"'‘ th=.hrrt 8,®P toward uaeful-
,n the wrong. The ultra Church,nan «ugh. 'h®erfu ^«mpDarjco wtlh tho.e
for the return of the Middle Ages, anj htch her station in fife requires.—
prefers poverty, quietude, and charity ,u , 1 "e moment she aspires beyond that sta- 
* 1 . , , o . i tion, her happiness is no lon,rer within herwealth, industry, and competition. Some, * ’ . ,
specimens remain ol the Puritan dogmatist, , . _ , ’ v B"Y “*..1 '® Ihoueand
who look upon the orid of nature and art '.. . ' ® s. otleg sbe climb, still she
as under the curse ... God, and regard tile i : ïlwa>'.s bo.'"1. a false, P"all,on> ani1 0118 
as heavenly in the measureuf its contempt ! * c‘ Ü , ,lleI,1 lef 8:188 nor com-
of earth. We have known a class of sptr- jforl; w ,llsl’ lf(“ho fa,[> i‘°. 11:18 nothing but 
ituali.ts, who arc jealous of the influence uf i "" existence of wretchedness and misery to 
the outward universe upon tho soul, scoin h»18 forward to, and an increased regret lot 
our modern utilitarianism, and even.think tl fiatmoresofid happiness which she iiasfur- 
a mistake that men are nut content to till leltc"- U 't thanks to this good sense which 
the earth with the spade instead ofons’a- j-18 88 prevalent in women, that delicate ap 
vmg the horse to the plough. But wc, of ; Prec|:i 108 of right and wren, 
course, cannot regacd the new powers upon 
which our civilazsition is billed as evil in 
themselves. Their niQrul v -1 ■ i u dfjivnds ' U"U!; 1
entirely upon the manner in which they are ^llu. 'n'1"'1' k1 ‘‘1 *1 '" lp'r through the diilici.il- 
used. The printing-press, the spinning- ,l’’s ^ a ,e ls ^r e!et. bhe leels that if
frame, tho steam-engine, the railroad, the ! lo° lo"ly born to be the wife ul a gentle- 
magnetic telegraph, and all the ogea's that ; she is yet too highly born to tilJ any 
so stimulate the pursuit uf wealth, arc »u °.u,er P,auo !n hlLa afldct.ons; and however 
many means of power placed within our : &‘,t‘may al h,t?l have been dazzled by the 
reach by the study of tho laws ul the glitter of his superior birth and accomplish- 
Creator. These sgunts are to bo etn- ! "J8"*8 over thuseofhor own people by w hour 
ployed by Christians as well as wolfij. I «he to surrounded, she knows that her lot is 
lings ; fur it would surely be folly for the ! casl With them,, and she contiot change it 
Christian to copy in all things the Apostolic ; 1,1 mit the most humiliating degradation, 
habits, to insiot on wearing cloih spun by j Convinced of this, with vvlrfit a diff rent un
hand when the product of the loom would Pr‘’Hal,,n‘*u03 sbe reg:‘r‘J about her. In 
save him so much time and means for sacred i 1 ,r lli:inncis she no. longer sues coarseness 

folly for htin to travel to his post on | and vu garity, but the honest roughness of
- I nti R.nrrllwli II mloeinnn ll,,.( |j|K (j^jj jn-

p a good hon-Of 
verbis h- ail, and become the suiior of tho 

pretty girl at the stationer’s. True, he has 
heard Llii;i, s whispered about her, but his 
confidence is unshaken, and her m ud, gam- 

strength from him, has no longer any 
concealments, find he knows all her tifio 
from her own lips before she becomes Ins

. c,, her own in
born modesty soon retrieves lier from any 
ini i sc reel act ..which tîfr inexperience of 

ti -.J In r. to. and almost

foot, when ho could go so much faster by | *" K"K||",‘ V,“ll88"18n, Prul,*l lll"t 
steam,—fully to send. Gospel news by a cnablt11 beeP a r
lumbering chariot, when tho world's news 
flashes to its aun on lightning wings. God 
claims all our power as Ins own. To his 
service belong all our industrial means and 
agencies, as truly as the faculties and a flee- j 
lions of our souls. Nay, there is something 
grand and subduing,in the thought of the 
vast power over nature now possessed by j 
man. It has been won by the study of the 
Divine plan in natural laws, and the result 
should be shell us to givi us profound refi

ll! the use of nat'ural

and Papal Bulls ; tho Puritan would be 
scandalized at the little apparent acknowl
edgement of Divine decrees, tho dependence 
of men upon second causes, and their dispo
sition to guard against the ills of life by 
lightning rods and insurance tables instead 

And when old Time, with rude unsparing hajyl, | uf fasting and prayer.
Ploughs his deep furrows where all now is j Our age is certainly peculiar. Wherein 

smooth, | does its peculiarity consist ? To say that
Thou will not fl.ttor wi.h (Wiving, blam), 11 <i‘fl°f8 altogether from other ages would

But honestly declare th* unwelcome truth. ba fooJlsh- ^ ,”a“ "l»«.vs potatoes the
^ j same essential characteristics, and these

Ye», thou wilt tell me that life’s winters come will always show themselves in oriv form or 
To silver o’er my hair, and dim inline eye, ! another. The fine arts, war, priestcraft, 

That .non Dc.th’s fai.l .halt will .trike me . Puritenism. all cxi.t now-ii-tfiiyB, and arc

And that ’tie time lo lift my thoughts on high

gious impressions.
for the luellenuial time from a true associa- agencies, as hi tn^e government ôf the hotly 

! lion ot interests. Poetry moves in some- } u sacred purpose Vuoufil be ever kept m 
thing ot tho same direction. Corn-Law , V1CNV> alh] tfl0 natural be ma.le t ubservlent 
Rhymes have sometimes taken the place ul lo V|,L. spiritual, the cartlifv to the heavenly-, 
songs of the sea and camp ; the woes ol .
poverty, expressed in tlio ZSong of a Shirt,

ol wealth, that is inherently evil. It is in 
the agent that employs them, that the good 
or evil lies.

Herein is the chief difficulty of our civil- 
zation. Its spirit is too earttny and sensual, 
too selfish and discordant. The new pow
ers that have risen out of the earth need to

have moie pathos than the Sorrows of any 
of our Werthers. -They that are regarded 
by some as the elect prophets of our time 
claim to be,harbingers of an age of industrial 
order and terrestrial perfection. The dis
ciples of the tiweedish seer look for a new 
heaven upon earth, whilst not a few minds

make him, convinced that fine thoughts and 
fine sentiments may do very well lor fine 
people, but will not answer for the hard 
working and industrious girls of London.— 
Hnglish ( icutlenuui.

A ReprievejFoii tiik Romantic.—Tho 
pupéis h.m: been too hasty in saying 
that Gretna-green marriages cannot again 
'•ccur ; for, though the Scotch Marriage 
Bill, which rendered a sojourn of a .orlniglit 
in tliat country requisite cro a. marriage 
ceromeny could bo performed, had reached 
tlm House of Lords and been read u third 
time, yet like many a contemplated Gretna 
marriage, all the labour taken in its furthor- 

. . anco has been unavailing. Ministers have
the Jam bonk on our fi.t, couple tho name. I that ZA'fZÏ d ,wn ^tXton8 2 ïlï
of Swedenborg and Four,er as the ,out.dora | lrom tastnea.ea „ the North. Wu | m^lrjui^eg^^

profit, trie Lydia LanguishdiL.have twelve

n >t to be despised, such as the autliur ul l tJ0 Christianiz

Hail to thee Mirror ! I will cherish thee,
A friend more true than oue of- mortal,kind, 

And when I cAnnot thy wise lessons see,
1 must indeed be altogether blind.

A. W. K.

A JTit a cher should nn PATIENT.—Al
most every child has some trait which tries 
the temper of tho teacher. Ho is stubborn 
or forgetful, idle or hasty ; those are great 
faults, but that of the teacher who loses 
hia temper, ia greater. Patience is a yir- 
tuc which ia especially demanded in the 
work of instruction ; but for this reason, 
above others, that all impatience on the 
teacher’s part disturbs in a high degree the 
process of communicating moral truth.— 
School Manual.

ot tho glorious social order which so fondly j are ruatiy al.ow that enormous evils ex.a 
hold in much honor, even in tho century so | lhclr dr84",s- 6lJlr‘t uf \ in our if.no. ami thpamount ol misery and
given to tho worship uf g"IJ. In the sere-! ,{l,uh“18n has doscunuod upott an Auiencan wrqichcduoss that stilt prevail in lue mo.-i 
ral epochs of,their ascendency, Tho power'! V.rW|M0,",.d 00 1,18 banks ul the Hudson in j favored nations of Cnristimdom w .iBiol.itoly
of wealth was felt always far more than was 
openly acknowledged. The Athenian and 
the Roman, who despised the producing 
classes of men, loved the wealth extorted

* T Histoire de V Ecocomio Politique en Eu- % 
rope, depuis les Anciens jusqu'à nos Jours• Bar 
M. Blanqvi. Aine. Deuxieme Edition.
1842. 2 vok-t. 8vo. pp. 468/494.

2. On the Christain and Economic Politij of 
a Nation, more especially with *Reference to its 
Large Towns. By Thomas Vm vlmlRs, D. D. 
and LL. D. Glasgow. 3 vols. l2mo. pp- 
431, 395, 444.

3. Political Economy and the Philosophy of 
Government; a Scries qf Essays selected J ram 
tho Worhs of M. dk Sismondi. With an His
torical Notice of his Life amt Writings. By M. 
Mignkt. From the French. London 
8 vo. pp. 459.

Principles of Political Economy, with 
some of their Applications to Saccal Philosophy. 
By John Stuart Mill. London. 1818. 2 vols- 
8vo. pp. xvi., 593, xv., 549.

5. The True Organization of the New Church, 
as indicated In the Writings of Emanuel Swe
denborg, and demonstrated by Charles Eourier. 
New York. 1848. 12nio. pp. .454.

illuminated shoemaker predicts the approach ! a,,piling. Sorely these things should nul 
ol a new cycle uf harmonious labor and bv. Ulir pl„b0 readily y it-his an almnduncf 
equalized wealth, in which the two worlds t|rit m,ght well suffleo fur all its inhabiUnts- 
ot nature and spirit shallxome together,and j More ol Us fruits should be produced, un.i 
man for once stand in true relations to the i those that aro produced should*'lie more 
universe. j beneficially distributed. Who shall show

All thoughtful persons are deeply 1111- U8 ltl0 wav lo ,t better state of things,—to 
pressed with a sense ol tho enormous social a hoci.iI order more politic, more justy move 
evils of our age, of the luxury and i huuianv, more Christian ? Advisers come 
indulgence on tho ono hand, and ot the tu Ua iVoin three principal quarters. We 
poverty, ignorance, and degradation on the 1 wl|| l;lk,; Uriel counsel with them all. 
other. Christendom is startled with the , The political economist has regarded ii 
new vision of Dives and Lazarus,—the U8 |,id peculiar pruvinoo to prescribe for so- 
phantom ol famine, under tho very tables ol cial evils. Ills great deficiency has been 
plenty,—the horrors ol starvation 111 an age ! his prevalent disposition to think only ol 
of unexampled w ealth and productiveness. th0 „tale of tho public treasury, or the gross 
It is beyond dispute, that, in the great ,uno int of the national wealth,; thus caring 
countries ol tho Old World, millions ! lit.tip for th« welfare of the people and the 
porsons have hoop visited by the vices, Just distribution of wealth. Il ls entoura 
without having shared in the blessings, of j glngf however, to see so many prools thaï 
modern civilization. It is more than a sus- | lhc true conneotion between the wealth ol 
picion, that important classes have not |jatu,ns and the wellare of the people is at 
merely been lull unaided, but have absolutely j tracting. inorv and more regard, and that the 
been put back, by the tendencies of u\ir j p„i,t,Cal economists of England, who have 
civilization. Tuo saddos^icture ever pre- ieo signalized the.nsolves by their adherence 
setitod to us is that given by Sismondi, of the çhrematislic or wealth bchool, arc

Goderich, July 29th, 1848.

D R. HAM I I. TON,
U R G K O .V,

W E S T S T R E H T ,
D E R I C II

e. c. Watson,
PAINTER AND glazier,

PAPER HANGER, fa.
GODERICH.

I). W A TSON
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY AT LAW,

SOLICITOR IN LHANCKRY, BANKRUPTCY, &IC.
OFFICE IN T11E MARKET SQUARE, 

GODERICH.
Feb., 1848. 3y

If rich, it is easy to bide our wealth; but 
if poor it is not quite so easy to conceal our 
poverty. We shall find it less dilticult to 
bido a thousand guineas, than ono hole in 
out coat.

months more before them in which to run 
'll w i t h. their Be vcj'iey'.uuilil 1 rk - cy/.-iI dam - 

'(•Is ami love-sick swailis, who happen to 
have flinty Id acted lathers or nn xorablo 
guardians, may yet for a time ry»h north
ward, to marry in haste and, it may bo, 
fepent lit r. iViue. B .1 when the bill pash- 
es all mn<t be done with duo decorum, in 
the old fashioned approved style uf diy 
formality.

An irishman who had commenced huild- 

ing a wall round his lot, of rather uncom
mon dimensions, viz., lour feet high, and 
six feet thick, was a.-ked the object by a 
irlend. ’To save lepiurs, my honey ; don't
you sue tliat it 11 ever 1 

her than it id now.
ills down it w ill bo

A Dutchman once wanted to wed a 
widow, and his manner of making known 
his intention was as follows; “If you is 
content to get a better for <1 worse, to bir 
happy for a miserable, and it you s nukes 
and drinks al , I shall take you for no b t- 
lor, and much worse.” Up m w hich llju 
lady said, - Yaw.’’
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